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. DEVELOPMENT OF NEW TYPE ROTARY COMPRESSORS 
SUSPENDED WITH TWIN SPRINGS IN A LOW SIDE PRESSURE SHELL 
Susumu Ka~aguchi Koichi Sato 
M~s~toshi Sakai Hideaki Maeyama 
Shtzuok~ Works, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 3-18-1 Oshika, Shizuoka City 422, Japan Tel. No. :os•-285-1111, Fu.No. :054-287-3127 
ABSTRACT 
This paper refers to the development of new type rotary compressors suspended with twin springs in a lo~ s1de pressure shell. 
We compared several types of compress~rs, for example h1gh side pressure shell type, low side pressure shell type, external-suspended type, internal-suspended type, and so on, from the viewpoint of noise reduction, vibration control and transient phenomena such as start-u~ noise. Based on these COIIIPUisons, It is proved that the low side pressure shell internal-suspended t1pe is most advanced. According to this result, new type rotary compressor was developed. It has twin verticallY faced springs to suspend the components of compression mechanism and of electric motor. But there were many difficulties, such as oil feeding, vane forcing, and so on, to accomplish this new type rotary compressor. By solving these difficulties, the new type rotary compressor achieved reduction in stationary noise of 6 (dbA), and start-up noise of 8 (dbA), in comparison with our previous 'odels, and it has only 1/~ the stationary vibration of the previous ones. 
l. INTRODUCTION 
The trend 1s that the lar~e-size refrigerator are more appreciated in Japanese market recently. The capacity of compressor for them, especialy rotary tJpes, need to be larger. In general, as the capacity of compressor ~et larger, noise level and vibration increase. To solve this problem, several tJpes of rotary compressor, for e~ample high side pressure shell type, low side pressure shell type, external-suspended type, internal-suspended type, and so on, were compared from the viewpoint of noise reduction, vibr•tion control and transient phenomena such as start-up noise. And at the same t1me, we compared the efficiency o! these types. 
2. NOISE AND EFFICIENCY COMPARISON OF AMONG ROTARY COMPRESSORS 
2. l STATIONARY NOISE COMPARISON 
Conrod reciprocating type compressor and rolling piston rotary type compressor are used for household refrigerator ordtnary. 9ut !rom the vtewp?int of downsizin~, reduction of weight and nigh .;ticJencJ, rotary type 4S used for mostlr household refrigerator 1n Japan. So our comparisons of noise reduction and vibration control were done among rotary types only. 
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There are 9 types of compressors in rotary type compressors as shown 
in fig. I. But froa the vie!fpoint of developing high efficiency type 
of 





external-suspended high side pressure shell 
with direct-suction indirect discharge type 
internal-suspended hi~h side pressure shell 
with direct suction indirect dischar~e type 
internal-suspended high side pressure s1de shell 
with direct suction direct discharge type 
internal-suspended low side pressure shell 
with direct suction direct d1scharge type 
external-suspended high side pressure shell 
with direct suction indirect d1scharge type 
with no1se proof shell 
The result is shown In fig. 2 and !i~. 3. Fig. 2 is the 1/3 octave 
ana!Jsis of stationary no1se among type 1, type 3 and type 4. Accordi
ng to 
this antlysis, it is clear that internal-suspended types (type 3, and 4) 1s 
superior to externli-suspended type (type 1) in the r~nge of over 3000 (Hz) 
noise, and under the range of 500 (Hz) noise. (Under the ranee of 500 (Hz) 
noise caused mainly by electric motor; called 'electromagnetic noise
".) 
The pressure of shell is not the factor of stationary noise reductio
n, in 
this comptrlson between type 3 and type 4. 
Fig. 3 is the 1/3 octave analysis of stationary noise of type 2 and 
tJpe 3. This is a noise comparison between direct discharging and in
direct 
discharging in a hi'h side pressure shell. It is well known that pre
ssure 
pulsation in shell makes shell resonance v1bration and noise, especi
aily 
internal-suspended tJpe is used. 
This comparison proves above well-known fact again. In the case of 
indirect discharging, dischar~e gas from compression mechanism get i
nto 
shell, aakes the pressure pulsation in the shell and gets out from s
hell 
to the re!ri«erating circuit. In the other case of direct dischargin
g, 
dischar(e gas from compression mechanism gets out directly to the 
refrigeratin« circuit without uakint pulsation in the shell. Type 3 
is 
superior to type 4 regardins the stationarJ noise. 
Fig. 4 shows correlation of stdionary noise (over all level) and sound 
proof shell size. Th1s line cites that 1f lar'e size sound proof. she
ll is 
used, its stationary noise is in ~uite low ievei. But fro~ the viewp
oint 
of downsizing, it is not reasonable. 
2 Z. TRANSIENT 1J[SE C~MP~RISONS 
Transient noise (start-up noise) lS r.unly caused hl chattering o:' 
vane. ln the case of high side pressu~e sntil Lype, this chattering 
hJ.J 
no concern to suspendifig method. Th1s ch~Liericg cf •ane occurs as 
!ollo~in,s: in the caee of high Side pressure shell, the rorce to ~1s~ the 
vane to rolling p1ston is vane spr:ng-force and vane back-pressur~. 
To 
optimize the friction condition between vane and rolling p1ston, :t is 
hpossible to gnJarge the vane-sprin~ fHce radically. When start-up, 
pressure of shell is not hi!h, there is '" back pressure of vane. Th
e 
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force to push the vane to the rollinr piston is vane spring-force only. So if the condition of bich pressure cha~ber is oil rich, or liquid refri,erant rich, for ei•mple at the time of start-up, accor?ing to water-hauerinr·action, the vane is displaced from rol!Jng puton. And when the v•ne comes back to the rolling piston, the vane re-touches the rolling piston, and makes chatterini noise. · 
On the other hand, in the case of low side pressure shell type, there is no back pressure of vane, so the vane spring force can be enlarged instead of back-pressure of vane. When start-up, the force to push the vane to the rollinc piston is as same as that of staionary cond1tion. So the vane 1s pushed to rolling piston by large force, and the vane does not make above action, and does not make chattering noise. 
Fig. 5 shows correlation of transient noise (start-up noise;over all level) and sound proof shell size. This line cites that even if very large size sound proof shell is used, the reduction of start-up noise is far from that of low side pressure shell internal-suspended type. (Altough sound proof shell is useful! in reduction of stationary noise reduction. I 
2. 3. EFFICIENCY COMPARISONS 
LoY side pressure shell with internal-suspended type, the most useful! type to reduce noise in above comparison, and high side pressure shell with external-suspended type, conventional ~ain type, were compared from the viewpoint of efficiency as in Fig. 6. In fi~. 6, actual capac!ly means capacity that compressor can actually perfora, ideal capacity means capacity that displacement volume can perform without any losses. And actual compression work means ideal work on P-V dia~ram that can perform ideal capacity, whole input means actual input that need to perform actual capacity. 
In this capacity comparison, there are two differences between low side pressure shell type and high pressure shell type. One is pre-heat loss, and the other 1s leak loss accordin; to difference of internal pressure of rolling piston. High side pressure shell type can make higher efficiency than low side pressure shell type on above two difference. 
In this input comparison, there are two differrences between low s1de pressure shell type and high side pressure shell type . One 1s leak loss that only high pressure shell type have, and the other is difference of actual compression work according to difference of volumetric efficiency of two types. But as a whole, low pressure side shell type and high side pressure shell type have nearly the same whole input. 
As the r e s u 1 t of a b o v e co~ p a·r i sons , il t he c om p r e s s o r perf or m s as t he saae c•pacity, displacement volume of low pressure shell t1pe compressor is larcer than that of hirh pressure shell t1pe compressor. But above two t1pe compressors hate almost same efficiency. 
For the reference, reciprocating internal-suspended type with direct suction compressor is shown in !i~. 6 too. As the capacity, there are some characteristic larce losses. One of them 1s suction pressure loss according to the existance of suction valve, the other rs gas re-expansion according to largeness of top-volume on its construction, in the comparison with rotary l!pe, and the other one is gas pre-heating Joss ~ccoding to e1istance of suction muffler. As the result of above analysis, 1f the compressor performs same capacity, displacement volume of 
reciprocation type is I. 4 times as large as that of rotary type. As the Input, the speed of compression process 1s about twice of that of rotary type, so the over-shoot los·s is increased. And &S it has suction valve, 
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it has larre suction pressure loss. As above reasons, efficiency of 
reciprocating type compressor is inferior to that of rotary type. 
3. FEATURE OF LOW SIDE PRESSURE INTERNAL-SUSPENDED ROTARY COMPRESSOR 
3.1 SPECIFICATION AND FEATURE 
The specification and feature is ctted in table I. Wetght and 
diameter of shell is inferior to our prev1otts model (high side pressure 
shell external-suspended rotar1 type). But tts weight is about 70%, and 
its voluPe is about 50~ of same capacity reciprocating type. This has 
enough merit of downsizing. 
3. 2 STRUCTURE 
Fi~. 7 is a section view of our new product that is low side pressre 
hell with internal-suspended type rotary compressor, products' name is
 
'FLZ'. And its characteristic construction is cited below. 
3. 2. l !NTERNAL-SUSPKND!NG STRUCTURE 
Compression mecbanism and electric motor are suspended with 
vertically faced twin springs and • discharge pipe. This twin springs 
are 
set using two cut end of stator core. By using this structure, we achi
eved 
downsizing of internal-suspending method, and shell diameter. And we m
ake 
this internal-suspending structure to cause no coupled vibration by us
ing 
the method; that suspendin~ the center of ~ravity of compression mecha
nism 
and electric motor, comforming spring constant of twin springs and set 
len~th of them and comforming the suspending po1nt of mechanism and 
electric motor to axis of drive shaft. 
As the result of adopting above structure, our new product has l/4 
stationary vibration of previous one. 
We used computer simulation on designing above structure. The result 
of computer simulation is shown in fi~. 8. 
3. 2. 2 METHOD OF O!L FEEDING TO JOURNAL BEARING 
Our new product adopted forced lubrication to Journal bearin~ by 
using ultra small-sized trochoid pump direct driven by crank shaft. A
 part 
of this oil lubricate main ~ournal bearinc and after th&t back to oil 
pool 
of the bottom of shell. And the other part of that oil is led to outsi
de 
of shell, and forced air cooled, then back to above ell pool. 
By using that trochoid pump, oil exhaust pressure cets larcer, so 
this margin makes above action possible. 
3. 2. 3 METHOD OF OIL FEED!NG TO COMPRESSION CHAMBER 
External-suspended type rotary compresso~ adpoted high pressure shell 
usuallJ. The method of sealinr the clearance of components of compres
sion 
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mechanism is that inside of rollin~ piston is made to be hi,h side pressure, and through the clearance of rollin, piston between frame and 
clinder head a plenty of oil (about 12-13 (wt%) of compression chamber in 
the case of compressor for refri,erator) flow into the compression chamber. As cited aboTe, the method of sealinr the clear&nce is made by oil, so the 
clearance is not sensitive to capacity in the comparison with the case of less oil existinr in the chamber. And even if a plenty of oil is exhaust 
from compression chamber throurh the dischar,e muffler into the shell with 
refri{erant us, us~nr expansion of ,u in the shell, ,u and oil are 
separated. So the gas flows to refri,erant circuit containing less than l (wt~) oil usually. 
As our new product 'FLZ' adopts low side pressure shell, inside of 
rollin' piston is low side pressure. Then.the natural oil flow from inside 
of rolling piston to compression chamber does not occur. Thus, our new 
product adopted new oil !eedinc system. 
There are tiny two spot facin' on the frame to be faced inside of 
rollin' piston and outside of that during one revolution of crank shaft 
usin' the eccentric revolutin of rolling piston. Durinc the term of 
inside ot rollin' Piston, the oil flows to spot facing, and then during 
the term of outside of that the oil flow8 to low side pressure chlmber 
cylclicalh, as shown in fig. 9. 
And bJ usin' the ultra-precision machining and assembly technique, 
our new products perform the same capacity of our previous models using 
only 1/10 oil in comparison with previous one. 
3. 2. 4 VANE FORCING STRUCTURE 
As mentioned in chap. 2. 2, in the case of low side pressure shell type, back-pressure of the vane is low side pressure. So the force to press the 
vane against the centrifugal Ioree ol rolling piston and pressure of high 
side pressure chamber does not exsit. 
We developed the new vane forcing structure that use the spring force 
as shown in fie. 10. The structure is some kind of power booster consist of 
vane h?lder; it's some kind of torsion bar, coil SPring, and the holder 
that f1xes above two component. 
This new structure is so compact th!t the diameter of the shell is 
not necessary to be larce. 
(, COMPARISON BETWEEN NEW TYPE ROTARY COMPRESSOR AND PREVIOUS ONE 
4. I CAPACITY, STATIONARY NOISE AND VIBRATION 
The comparison between new type compressor and previous one is shown in table 2. It shows that the new type compressor 1s excellent in 
statinary noise and vibration with keeping the characteristic high-efficiency of rotary compressor. 
Fig. II is the correlation of the capac1ty and stationary noise of new 
type rotary COIIJpre~sor tnd previous ones. It is clear that our new type 
rotar1 compressor 1s very excellent in comparison with previous ones. 
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4. 2 START-UP NOISE 
Start-up noise is some kind of transient phenomena, and it
 relates to 
the action of refrigHont. So, it is· neccesary to upraise
 obove no1se 
th&t the compressor is loaded on the refri~erating circu1t
. Then we 
appraise the start-up noise before and after start-up on t
he household 
refriurator. 
Fig. 12 is the over all. level of start-up noise along the 
Lime axis 
mesured in the anechoic room at the temperature condition 
20 (celcius) and 
locate condition in front of the refri~erator at t (m) d1stance. 
As the start-up noise, new type rotary compressor is supe
rior to 
previous one about 8 - 10 (dbA). 
On this mesurement, we use below equation as the noise signal 
hand! in~. 
L : Sound Pressure Level (dbA) 
L,: Instantaneous Sound Pressure Level (dbA) 
To: 0.25 (see) 
t.. t: 1/128, 000 (sec) 
5. CONCLUSION 
As mentioned above, we developed the world first low side 
pressure 
ihell internal-suspended rotary compressor, and its advant
age on the 
fields of noise reduction and vibration control is proved. 
In the process 
of development o! this new rotary type compressor, our inv
estigation 
turned back to fundamental construction of compressor. 
We do believe this low side pressure shell w1th internal-su
spended ro 
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